Info to new doctoral students

Wednesday 2.10.2019, room D209

The Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences welcomes doctoral students to hear about instructions and practices concerning doctoral studies and about planning your postgraduate studies.

This info is intended especially for doctoral students starting their PhD studies, but all doctoral students are welcome.

N.B.: This info is included in the course HYTJ1000 Doctoral seminar (mentioned in the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences' syllabus for postgraduate studies 1.4.2017-31.7.2020). If you are unable to participate in the info, contact the teacher in charge of your doctoral seminar and ask about compensatory personal assignments.

Enrolment: via email to coordinator Heli Niskanen (doct-hum-soc(at)jyu.fi)

N.B: Prepare for the info:
- read the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences’ instructions for doctoral studies: [https://www.jyu.fi/hytk/en/research/doctoral-studies](https://www.jyu.fi/hytk/en/research/doctoral-studies), especially pages Degree requirements, Doctoral dissertation funding and Guide for doctoral students
- be ready to tell briefly about your research topic (3-4 minutes)
- find out what kind of funding opportunities there are for you. Focus on the funding options which are not by the university. Remember to take into account your field of study and research topic.


Programme (room D209):

Funding of PhD Studies

14.00 – 14.15 Break

14.15 – 15:00 University teacher, FT Laura McCambridge: How I became a PhD?

15.00 – 15:45 Information specialist Marjo Vallittu: Open Science Centre offers services for you Researcher!

Welcome!